
 

5 day The Big Migration Private Camping Safari 

From USD 1 570 pp sharing  

Arusha – Arusha (Mobile) 

Daily Departures (subject to availability)  

 

Day 1: Lake Manyara National Park 

Day 2, 3: Serengeti National Park 

Day 4: Ngorongoro Crater 

Day 5: Arusha 

 

Itinerary 

 

Day 1: Arusha - Lake Manyara National Park 

In the morning you will be collected from your hotel in Arusha and driven to Lake Manyara National 

Park. The park is situated between the Rift Valley Escarpment and the dusty Masai Steppe. On the 

western side is a forest and the alkaline Manyara Lake, which covers the largest area of the park. The 

park was established in 1960 to give the buffalos, elephants, giraffes and antelopes a protected 

habitat. The Lake Manyara National Park is also home to the famous tree climbing lions – tree 

climbing is a trait not normally found amongst big cats and it is quite a sight to see! Upon entering the 

park, your driver will open the vehicle roof and you can start observing the wildlife. Late in the 

afternoon, you will leave the park and camp at a nearby campsite. 

Overnight in Tents (includes lunch and dinner) 

 

Day 2: Lake Manyara National Park - Serengeti National Park 

After breakfast, the safari makes its way to the fertile crater highlands where the Iraqw people grow 

corn, wheat and coffee. At midday, you will reach the plains of the Serengeti National Park. This 

national park is the second largest park in Africa and is about the same size as Hawaii. The southern 

part is dominated by grassland and is therefore good hunting ground for cheetah, while to the north 

and west a hillier tree savannah landscape dominates. The Serengeti is famous for the migration of 

up to one million wildebeests and two hundred thousand zebras. This migration is known as the 

"Great Migration" and each year, this natural spectacle is guaranteed. This impressive migration sets 

the Serengeti aside as a unique place to watch and observe wildlife. You will camp for the night at a 

campsite in the Seronera region (central Serengeti). 

Overnight in Tents (includes breakfast, lunch and dinner) 

 

Day 3: Serengeti National Park 

The whole day is devoted to observe the wildlife in the Serengeti National Park. The areas that you 

visit will depend upon the location of the herds. Generally, the herds of zebra and wildebeest tend to 

be found moving from the hills in the north to the plains in the south during the short rain season of 

October to November. They return slowly during the longer rain season in April, May and June. The 

fluctuation in annual rainfall can affect the animal’s location from year to year; however, your guide 

will know the exact location of the animals and the best vantage spots. A stop at the Visitor Centre of 

the Serengeti National Park is also possible but only with advanced notification (best at the time of 

booking). A staff member from the Frankfurt Zoological Society will meet you at the centre and tell you 

about their work in the Serengeti, their current researches, what it entails and the reason behind it. 

You will camp the night at a campsite in the Seronera region. 

Overnight in Tents (includes breakfast, lunch and dinner) 

 

Day 4: Serengeti National Park - Ngorongoro Conservation Area 

After breakfast you will continue your safari through the Serengeti National Park. In the Seronera 

Valley you can observe zebra and wildebeest as well as the big cats such as lion, leopard and 



 

cheetah. After lunch at a picnic spot, you will slowly drive in the direction of the Ngorongoro Crater. 

On the way, you will pass the Olduvai Gorge that became world known due to the archaeological 

work of the English research couple Leakey. In the sixties, they found the oldest remains of 

prehistoric man here and in a small museum nearby their work is documented (a visit is optional). As 

soon as the crater’s edge is reached, you will have a superb view into the caldera. Your campsite for 

the night will be on the crater’s rim and you will be able to enjoy this once in a lifetime view as the sun 

sets. 

Overnight in Tents (includes breakfast, lunch and dinner) 

 

Day 5: Ngorongoro Crater - Arusha 

After an early breakfast at daybreak, you will drive down into the crater. The Ngorongoro Crater is the 

largest unbroken caldera in the world and fascinates with unbelievable wildlife diversity. On the grass 

steppe and in the acacia tree woods, you will find almost all species that are found in the East African 

savannah; with the exception of topi, Masai giraffe and impala. Quite often, you can observe the “Big 

Five” (elephant, lion, buffalo, rhinoceros and leopard) within a couple of hours. After an extensive 

game drive and a picnic lunch you will leave the caldera in the afternoon and drive back to Arusha. 

Your safari has come to an end. 

(breakfast and lunch included) 

 

Rates: 

 

1 January – 30 June 

1 pax: USD 2 660 for travelling alone 

2 – 3 pax: USD 1 570 per person sharing (single person: USD 1 650) 

4 – 6 pax: USD 1 160 per person sharing (single person: USD 1 240) 

Children under 16 years of age:  USD 310 reduction per child (if travelling with minimum 2 other 

people) 

 

1 July – 31 December 

1 pax: USD 2 800 for travelling alone 

2 – 3 pax: USD 1 710 per person sharing (single person: USD 1 790) 

4 – 6 pax: USD 1 300 per person sharing (single person: USD 1 380) 

Children under 16 years of age:  USD 310 reduction per child (if travelling with minimum 2 other 

people) 

 

Included 

A professional English speaking guide and safari cook; transport in 4x4 safari vehicle; meals as 

indicated on the itinerary above; 3 litres of mineral water per person per day; pick up / drop off in 

Arusha; accommodation in mobile safari tents; tents, mattresses and camping equipment; all National 

Park fees  

 

Excluded 

Sleeping bag; meals and snacks not indicated in the itinerary above; alcohol and soft drinks (coke, 

fanta, etc.); personal spending for souvenirs, etc.; personal / travel and medical insurance; personal 

items; international flights; visas (if applicable); yellow fever certificate; tips and portages 

 

Important Information 

Validity periods are as specified above – should a booking fall over two rate periods the rate will 

change and we reserve the right to re-quote 



 

The rates quoted above are subject to change without prior warning, if there are any increases in bed 

levies, park fees, fuel, sales tax or VAT, third-party services or any other circumstances beyond our 

control in the countries featured in this quote 

Our trading terms apply 

Additional activities not included in this quote are for clients’ own expense 

 

 

 


